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ABSTRACT 
First-order community satisfaction factors derived in an analysis of data 

from a British New Town were subjected to secondary factor analysis; an oblique 
solution with five factors resulted. The data suggest several broad categories of 
variables that may affect community satisfaction as well as certain other 
possible analyses based on community comparisons. 

INTRODUCTION 
An issue of continuing interest to sociologists and psychologists is the nature 

of individuals' satisfaction with their community. Physical-ecological de
terminists such as Howard (1965) and Mumford (1967) stress the importance of 
physical variables (e.g., architecture, green space allocation, population density, 
and heterogeneity) as over-riding determinents of community satisfaction. 
Conversely, social-psychologists such as Barker (1968), Proshansky et. al. (1970), 
and Ittelson (1973) stress the role of social milieu. According to this position, 
physical proxemics are related to community satisfaction mainly through their 
social-psychological and cultural implications. 

One of the questions of particular importance in this debate concerns the 
manner in which individuals organize the various aspects of their community. 
In a recent factor analysis of an attitude instrument administered in a British 
new town, (Bardo, 1976) nine dimensions of community satisfaction were 
obtained: I) the, quality of generalized interaction, II) belongingness vs. isolation, 
III) politeness and courtesy, IV) physical attraction, V) insti_tutional respon- , 
sibility, VI) excitement-dullness, VII) comparative quality of housing, VIII) 
adequacy of housing and income and IX) status affect. It was also shown through 
analysis of the factor correlation matrix that several of the factors were 
moderately intercorrelated. Indeed, closer analysis of the item content of several 
of the factors suggest that they may be subsets of broader more general factors. 
(For instance, factors I and IX are moderately highly correlated (r = .63) and both 
seem to tap similar interactional variables.) It · was decided, therefore, that a 
secondary factor analysis might yield interesting results. 

METHOD 
Data analyzed were obtained from a random sample of 220 adult residents of 

the British New Town of Heme) Hempstead (178 usable responses were obtained.) 
Each respondent was asked to complete a questionnaire containing sixty com
munity satisfaction items and a personal data section. To make the data some
what more manageable, attitude items were subjected to split-half item analysis 
(Sletto, 1937). Thirty-six items attained a scale value difference ratio of .25 
(p < .001) or greater, and these items were retained for factor analysis. The 
correlation matrix obtained in the first-order factor analysis was employed in this 
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secondary analysis. The same data were used in both the first-order and second
order factor analysis. 

RESULTS 
Eigen values were calculated for the correlation matrix. The scree test 

(Cattell, 1966) indicated five factors. An iterative principle axis solution was 
applied to the correlation matrix until communalities stabilized in the third 

Figure I 

The Scree Test for Number of Second-Order Factors. 
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place. A Kaiser Varimax Orthogonal Rotation (Harman, 1967) was applied to the 
factor matrix, followed by a Maxplane oblique rotation (Cattell and Muerle, 1960), 
four geographical rotations (Cattell and Fostery 1963), and finally a Maxplane 
clean-up rotation, resulting in a 71.1 percent .10 width hyperplane. The resulting 
factor pattern can be found in Table 1. 
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Table 1 

Factor Pattern 

I II III N V 

Q.Jal. of Gen. Int. -.67 .02 -.09 -.09 .06 

Belongingness Isolation -.03 .03 -.09 -.07 • 53 

Politeness & CoJrtesy -.58 .01 .04 .09 .13 

Physical Attraction -.08 .02 .10 -.01 • 72 

Inst. Respons. .54 .01 -.35 -.09 .12 

Exciterrent/Dullness -.02 .oo .83 .oo .OS 

Call'· Q.Jal. , of Housing .01 • 99 .oo -.02 .oo 

Adequacy of lv..!sing 
arrl Incare . -.02 -.02 .06 .84 -.02 

Status Affect .91 -.02 -.38 .26 -.01 

Secom-Order Factor Correlation Matrix 

I II III N V 

I 

II -.043 

III .473* -.031 

N .142 -.160 .157 

V -.569* .050 -. 235* -.020 

*Significant at P(.01 

DISCUSSION 
(All variables loading at .35 or higher were included in the interpretation.) 

Few problems were encountered in interpreting the secondary factors obtained. 

FACTOR I: SOCIAL INTERACTION 
First-order factors loading on Factot I include "the quality of generalized 

interaction," "politeness and courtesy," "institutional responsibility," and 
"status affect." Since these primary factors all deal with social interaction in 
various formal and informal spheres, a general classification such as "social 
interaction" seems most appropriate. 

FACTOR II: COMPARATIVE QUALITY OF HOUSING 
Only one first-order factor . ("comparative quality of housing") loaded 
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substantially on Factor II, and its loading was almost unitary. Therefore, in the 
secondary analysis the name is maintained. What is most interesting about this 
factor , however, is that in the first-order analysis only one variable, the only item 
necessitating a comparative response, had a high factor loading.2 

FACTOR III: DEGREE OF ALIENATION FROM COMMUNITY 
INSTITUTIONS 

"Institutional responsibility," "excitement/dullness," and "status affect" 
are all first-order factors that load on Factor III. These first-order factors, taken 
in combination, seem to tap the respondents' feelings of integration with various 
social institutions of their community: 

FACTOR IV: ADEQUACY OF HOUSING AND INCOME 
Only one first-order factor loaded substantially on Factor IV: therefore, its . 

title was retained for the second order factor. 

FACTOR V: SOCIAL AND PHYSICAL LIVABILITY 
Factor V seems to be a general perception of livability factor. Two first-order 

factors load on Factor V: "belongingness vs. isolation" and "physical 
attraction." Closer examination of the first-order factors suggest that they dea l 
with both the social and physical "niceness" of the community. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Second-order factor analysis of these data suggest five broad categories of 

variables that may affect community satisfaction: social interaction, compara
tive quality of housing, degree of alienation from community institutions, 
adequacy of housing and income, and social and physical livability. Further, 
examination of the factor correlation matrix reveals that several of these factors 
are moderately intercorrelated. Of particular importance are the substantial 
correlations between Factor I ("Social Interaction" ) and Factor III (" Degree of 
Alienation from Community Institutions"). These correlations suggest that, a t 

'-"' this more abstract level of analysis, certain social and physical dimensions of 
community satisfaction may be intertwined. In this case, it seems that peoples' 
perceptions of the quality of interaction, social institutions, and. the community's 
physical environment are dimensions mos"t closely related to one another. 

These data also suggest certain avenues for further research . First, social 
psychologists may find it fruitful to further examine the interrelationships 
among various social and physical dimensions of community satisfaction. For 
instance, it may be that if individuals are satisfied with certain significant social 
relationships that they generalize this satisfaction to other less significant or 
less central aspects of their community. Second, while these data tend to support 
the "social psychological" over the "physical ecological" position concerning the 
nature of community satisfaction, strict causal analysis was not possible. There
fore, further exploration into the causes ofthse associational relationships might 
be interesting. 

Finally, the attitude instrument used in this analysis seems to suggest a 
further dimension of community satisfaction that was not adequately explored 
here: community comparisons. Most of the attitude items in this instrument a re 
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direct statements. Individuals were asked to record their response to a specific 
statement regarding their community. Few items required respondents to draw 
direct comparisons between their community and others with which they were 
familiar. It may be that a person's satisfaction with their community is partially 
based on their perceptions of conditions elsewhere. 

NOTE 

1 Analysis of this data was made possible by Wichita State University grant #3705-50. The authors 
also wish to thank the faculty and students of the Dacorum College of Further Education for their 
assistance in collection of this data. 

'Tiie original attitude instrument contained several general comparisons, but not a sufficient 
number to adequately tap manifest comparative aspects of community satisfaction. 
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